(1) Perm function #1: In the domain x ∈ [-4, 4] , the function has f min =0 for x =(1, 2, 3, 4) . It is specified as 
∑
. This function has innumerably many minima but it is extremely difficult to obtain any of them. Larger is the value of m (dimension), it becomes more difficult to optimize the function. ( , , ) x x x x = are the explanatory variables and 'rate' is the dependent variable. The parameters are estimated via the least squares criterion. That is, the parameters are such that the sum of the squared differences between the observed responses and their fitted values of rate is minimized. The input data given alongside are used. . Moreover, c could be stochastic or fixed. When c is fixed, it is easier to optimize, but for stochastic c optimization is quite difficult. One may visualize c as a vector that has two parts; c 1 (fixed) and r (random). Either of them could be zero or both of them could be non-zero. • x is the best position of a particle • h x is best position of a randomly chosen other particle from within the swarm • z is a random velocity vector • , , α β γ are constants Occasionally, when the process is caught in a local optimum, some chaotic perturbation in position as well as velocity of some particle(s) may be needed.
The traditional RPS gives little scope of local search to the particles. They are guided by their past experience and the communication received from the others in the swarm. We have modified the traditional RPS method by endowing stronger (wider) local search ability to each particle. Each particle flies in its local surrounding and searches for a better solution. The domain of its search is controlled by a new parameter (nstep). This local search has no preference to gradients in any direction and resembles closely to tunneling. This added exploration capability of the particles brings the RPS method closer to what we observe in real life.
Each particle learns from its 'chosen' inmates in the swarm. At the one extreme is to learn from the best performer in the entire swarm. This is how the particles in the original PS method learn. However, such learning is not natural. How can we expect the individuals to know as to the best performer and interact with all others in the swarm? We believe in limited interaction and limited knowledge that any individual can possess and acquire. So, our particles do not know the 'best' in the swarm. Nevertheless, they interact with some chosen inmates that belong to the swarm. Now, the issue is: how does the particle choose its inmates? One of the possibilities is that it chooses the inmates closer (at lesser distance) to it. But, since our particle explores the locality by itself, it is likely that it would not benefit much from the inmates closer to it. Other relevant topologies are : (the celebrated) ring topology, ring topology hybridized with random topology, star topology, von Neumann topology, etc. Now, let us visualize the possibilities of choosing (a predetermined number of) inmates randomly from among the members of the swarm. This is much closer to reality in the human world. When we are exposed to the mass media, we experience this. Alternatively, we may visualize our particles visiting a public place (e.g. railway platform, church, etc) where it (he) meets people coming from different places. Here, geographical distance of an individual from the others is not important. Important is how the experiences of others are communicated to us. There are large many sources of such information, each one being selective in what it broadcasts and each of us selective in what we attend to and, therefore, receive. This selectiveness at both ends transcends the geographical boundaries and each one of us is practically exposed to randomized information. Of course, two individuals may have a few common sources of information. We have used these arguments in the scheme of dissemination of others' experiences to each individual particle. Presently, we have assumed that each particle chooses a preassigned number of inmates (randomly) from among the members of the swarm. However, this number may be randomized to lie between two pre-assigned limits.
VI. Some Details of the Differential Evolution Methods used Here:
The differential Evolution method consists of three basic steps: (i) generation of (large enough) population with N individuals [x = (x 1 , x 2 , …, x m )] in the m-dimensional space, randomly distributed over the entire domain of the function in question and evaluation of the individuals of the so generated by finding f(x); (ii) replacement of this current population by a better fit new population, and (iii) repetition of this replacement until satisfactory results are obtained or certain criteria of termination are met.
The crux of the problem lays in replacement of the current population by a new population that is better fit. Here the meaning of 'better' is in the Pareto improvement sense. A set S a is better than another set S b iff : (i) no x i ∈ S a is inferior to the corresponding member x i ∈ S b ; and (ii) at least one member x k ∈ S a is better than the corresponding member x k ∈ S b . Thus, every new population is an improvement over the earlier one. To accomplish this, the DE method generates a candidate individual to replace each current individual in the population. The candidate individual is obtained by a crossover of the current individual and three other randomly selected individuals from the current population. The crossover itself is probabilistic in nature. Further, if the candidate individual is better fit than the current individual, it takes the place of the current individual, else the current individual stays and passes into the next iteration.
Algorithmically stated, initially, a population of points (p in d-dimensional space) is generated and evaluated (i.e. f(p) is obtained) for their fitness. Then for each point (p i ) three different points (p a , p b and p c ) are randomly chosen from the population. A new point (p z ) is constructed from those three points by adding the weighted difference between two points (w(p b -p c )) to the third point (p a ). Then this new point (p z ) is subjected to a crossover with the current point (p i ) with a probability of crossover (c r ), yielding a candidate point, say p u . This point, p u , is evaluated and if found better than p i then it replaces p i else p i remains. Thus we obtain a new vector in which all points are either better than or as good as the current points. This new vector is used for the next iteration. This process makes the differential evaluation scheme completely self-organizing.
The crossover scheme (called exponential crossover, as suggested by Kenneth Price in his personal letter to the author) is given below.
The mutant vector is vi,g = xr1,g + F*(xr2,g -xr3,g) and the target vector is xi,g and the trial vector is ui,g. The indices r1, r2 and r3 are randomly but different from each other. Uj(0,1) is a uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1 that is chosen anew for each parameter as needed.
Step 1: Randomly pick a parameter index j = jrand.
Step 2: The trial vector inherits the jth parameter (initially = jrand) from the mutant vector, i.e., uj,i,g = vj,i,g.
Step 3: Increment j; if j = D then reset j = 0.
Step 4: If j = jrand end crossover; else goto Step 5.
Step 5: If Cr <= Uj(0,1), then goto Step 2; else goto Step 6
Step 6: The trial vector inherits the jth parameter from the target vector, i.e., uj,i,g = xj,i,g.
Step 7: Increment j; if j = D then reset j = 0.
Step 8: If j = jrand end crossover; else goto Step 6.
There could be other schemes (as many as 10 in number) of crossover, including no crossover (probabilistic replacement only, which works better in case of a few functions).
VII. Specification of Adjustable Parameters:
The RPS as well as the DE method needs some parameters to be specified by the user. In case of the RPS we have fixed the parameters as follows:
Population size, N=100; neighbour population, NN=50; steps for local search, NSTEP=11; Max no. of iterations permitted, ITRN=10000; chaotic perturbation allowed, NSIGMA=1; selection of neighbour : random, ITOP=3; A1=A2=0.5; A3=5.e-04; W=.5; SIGMA=1.e-03; EPSI=1.d-08. Meanings of these parameters are explained in the programs (appended).
In case of the DE, we have used two alternatives: first, the exponential crossover (ncross=1) as suggested by Price, and the second, only probabilistic replacement (but no crossover, ncross=0). We have fixed other parameters as: max number of iterations allowed, Iter = 10000, population size, N = 10 times of the dimension of the function or 100 whichever maximum; pcros = 0.9; scale factor, fact = 0.5, random number seed, iu = 1111 and all random numbers are uniformly distributed between -1000 and 1000; accuracy needed, eps =1.0e-08.
In case of either method, if x in f(x) violates the boundary then it is forcibly brought within the specified limits through replacing it by a random number lying in the given limits of the function concerned.
VIII. Findings and Discussion: Our findings are summarized in tables #1 through #3. The first table presents the results of the DE method when used with the exponential crossover scheme, while the table #2 presents the results of DE with no crossover (only probabilistic replacement). Table #3 presents the results of the RPS method.
A perusal of table #1 suggests that DE (with the exponential crossover scheme) mostly fails to find the optimum. Of course, it succeeds in case of some functions (perm#2, zero-sum) for very small dimension (m), but begins to falter as soon as the dimension is increased. In case of DCS function, it works well up to m (dimension) = 5. Table- 1: Differential Evolution (with exponential crossover: Ncross=1, Cr = 0.9, F = 0.5) Table- 2: Differential Evolution (without crossover: Ncross = 0, Cr = 0.9, F = 0.5) Whether crossover or no crossover, DE falters when the optimand function has some element of randomness. This is indicated by the functions: Yao-Liu#7, FletcherPowell, and "New function#2". DE has no problems in optimizing the "New function #1". But the "New function #2" proves to be a hard nut. However, RPS performs much better for such stochastic functions. When the Fletcher-Powell function is optimized with non-stochastic c vector, DE works fine. But as soon as c is stochastic, it becomes unstable. Thus, it may be observed that an introduction of stochasticity into the decision variables (or simply added to the function as in Yao-Liu#7) interferes with the fundamentals of DE, which works through attainment of better and better (in the sense of Pareto improvement) population at each successive iteration. 
1: C MAIN PROGRAM : PROVIDES TO USE REPULSIVE PARTICLE SWARM METHOD 2: C (SUBROUTINE RPS) AND DIFFERENTIAL WVOLUTION METHOD (DE)
Adjust the parameters suitably in subroutines DE and RPS 5: c When the program asks for parameters, feed them suitably
PROGRAM DERPS 8:
IMPLICIT 
WRITE(*,*)'----------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------
) RANDOM NUMBER SEED (4 DIGITS INTEGER) 87: C ----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------91: C -------SELECT THE FUNCTION TO MINIMIZE AND ITS DIMENSION -------
92:
CALL FSELECT(KF,M,FTIT) 
93: C SPECIFY OTHER PARAMETERS ---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
170: C ----------------------------------------------------------------
IF(RAND.LE.PCROS) THEN ! REPLACE IF RAND < PCROS 176: A(J)=X(IR(1),J)+(X(IR(2),J)-X(IR(3),J))*FACT ! CANDIDATE CHILD 177:
ENDIF 178:
ENDDO ! J LOOP ENDS 179: ENDIF 180: 
181: C -----------------------------------------------------------------182: C CROSSOVER SCHEME (EXPONENTIAL) SUGGESTED BY KENNETH PRICE IN HIS
201: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
232: C ----------------------------------------------------------------233: 100 ENDDO ! ITERATION ENDS : GO FOR NEXT ITERATION, IF APPLICABLE 234: C ----------------------------------------------------------------235: WRITE(*,*)'DID NOT CONVERGE. REDUCE EPS OR RAISE ITER OR DO BOTH' 236:
WRITE(*,*)'INCREASE N, PCROS, OR SCALE FACTOR (FACT)' 237: RETURN 238: END 
239: C -----------------------------------------------------------------240: C RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR (UNIFORM BETWEEN 0 AND 1 -BOTH EXCLUSIVE)
----------------------------------------------------------------
257: SUBROUTINE FSELECT(KF,M,FTIT) 258: C THE PROGRAM REQUIRES INPUTS FROM THE USER ON THE FOLLOWING ------259: C (1) FUNCTION CODE (KF), (2) NO. OF VARIABLES IN THE FUNCTION (M); 260:
CHARACTER *70 TIT(100),FTIT 261:
WRITE(*,*)'----------------------------------------------------' 262:
DATA TIT (1) 
----------------------------------------------------------------
280:
DO I=1,17 281:
WRITE(*,*)TIT(I) 282: ENDDO 283: 
WRITE(*,*)'----------------------------------------------------'
----------------------------------------------------------------290: C =================== REPULSIVE PARTICLE SWARM ==================== 291: SUBROUTINE RPS(M,BST,FMINIM) 292: C PROGRAM TO FIND GLOBAL MINIMUM BY REPULSIVE PARTICLE SWARM METHOD 293: C WRITTEN BY SK MISHRA, DEPT. OF ECONOMICS, NEHU, SHILLONG (INDIA) 294: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
295:
PARAMETER(N=100,NN=50,MX=100,NSTEP=11,ITRN=100000,NSIGMA=1,ITOP=3) 296: RANDS=0.D00 
PARAMETER (NPRN=500) ! ECHOS RESULTS AT EVERY 500 TH ITERATION 297: C PARAMETER(N=50,NN=25,MX=100,NSTEP=9,ITRN=10000,NSIGMA=1,ITOP=3) 298: C PARAMETER (N=100,NN=15,MX=100,NSTEP=9,ITRN=10000,NSIGMA=1,ITOP=3) 299: C IN CERTAIN CASES THE ONE OR THE OTHER SPECIFICATION WORKS BETTER 300: C DIFFERENT SPECIFICATIONS OF PARAMETERS MAY SUIT DIFFERENT TYPES 301: C OF FUNCTIONS OR DIMENSIONS -ONE HAS TO DO SOME TRIAL AND ERROR
302: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------332: C CALL SUBROUTINE FOR CHOOSING FUNCTION (KF) AND ITS DIMENSION (M) 333: CALL FSELECT(KF,M,FTIT) 334: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------
397: C----------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------
434: C---------------------------------------------------------------------
435: C IN THE LIGHT OF HIS OWN AND HIS BEST COLLEAGUES EXPERIENCE, THE 436: C INDIVIDUAL I WILL MODIFY HIS MOVE AS PER THE FOLLOWING CRITERION 437: C FIRST, ADJUSTMENT BASED ON ONES OWN EXPERIENCE 438: C AND OWN BEST EXPERIENCE IN THE PAST (XX(I))
466: C ------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
559:
IF(KF.EQ.1) THEN 560:
CALL ZEROSUM(M,F,X) 562: return 563:
ENDIF 
564: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
581:
IF(KF.EQ.4) THEN 582: C POWER SUM FUNCTION; MIN = 0 AT PERM(1, 2, 2, 3) FOR B=(8, 18, 44, 114) 
CALL POWERSUM(M,F,X) 585: return 586: ENDIF 
587: C -----------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
662:
IF(KF.EQ.17) THEN 663: C WILD FUNCTION: FMIN (-15.8151514,..., -15.8151514 X(2)=(RAND-.5D00)*6 789: ENDIF 790: F=100.D0*DSQRT(DABS(X(2)-0.01D0*X(1)**2))+ 0.01D0*DABS(X(1)+10.D0) 791: 
----------------------------------------------------------------
END 745: C ----------------------------------------------------------------- 746: SUBROUTINE POWERSUM(M,
RETURN 792: END 793: C -
END 818: C ----------------------------------------------------------------- 819: SUBROUTINE FUNCT7(M,
---------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
864:
DATA X(1,1),X(1,2),X(1,3),RATE(1) /470,300,10,8.55/ 865: DATA X(2,1),X(2,2),X(2,3),RATE(2) /285,80,10,3.79/ 866: DATA X(3,1),X(3,2),X(3,3),RATE(3) /470,300,120,4.82/ 867: DATA X(4,1),X(4,2),X(4,3),RATE(4) /470,80,120,0.02/ 868: DATA X(5,1),X(5,2),X(5,3),RATE(5) /470,80,10,2.75/ 869: DATA X(6,1),X(6,2),X(6,3),RATE(6) /100,190,10,14.39/ 870: DATA X(7,1),X(7,2),X(7,3),RATE(7) /100,80,65,2.54/ 871: DATA X(8,1),X(8,2),X(8,3), RATE(8) /470, 190, 65, 4.35/ 872 : DATA X(9,1),X(9,2),X(9,3),RATE(9) /100,300,54,13/ 873: DATA X(10,1),X(10,2),X(10,3),RATE(10) /100,300,120,8.5/ 874: DATA X(11,1),X(11,2),X(11,3),RATE (11) D=D+A ( 
---------------------------------------------------------------
899:
SUBROUTINE GIUNTA(M,X,F) 900:
----------------------------------------------------------------
922:
SUBROUTINE KOWALIK(M,X,F) 923:
PARAMETER ( 
---------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
